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1. "To EacH GeNeRATIoN Irs OwN CoNsrrrurroN,,

When Condorcet suggests that each generation might prorllri: llr lwrr
political constitution, on the one hand he is referring to tlrl lxrrlllutt ul lnnrli
tutional law in Pennsylvania (where constitutional law ia on llrr r1tlt lirrrl lug ar
ordinary law, providing one single method for creating both t,ornlllgllrurrl ;,r,rr,
ciples and new law), and on the other he is anticipating tho llr,lrulr i,rvulrrltrrrr
ary constitution of 1793: "Un peuple a toujours le droit do l,cvolri r[ I'rlirlrlul
et de changer sa Constitution. Une g6n6ration ne peut osrujelltl I mt lllr lpr
g6n6rations futures." (A people always has the right to r,ovire, r,:l'rryrrr nrr,l
change its constitution. One generation may not subject lirtru,e 5ruet,rlirrrrr lo
its own laws.) [Article XXUII

Standing at the threshold of present-day developments irr rlelc flnrl rnllpl,y,
as they were to be brought about by revolution, scicrrco alrrl lelrllrlirrrr,
Condorcet understood that any preconstituted blockage of: tlro r[ynrltrlr ul'lrrl
duction and any restraint of liberry that goes beyond the retprir,arrrprrlr,,l'llrn
present, necessarily lead to despotism. To put it another wov, Corrrlut,r,pl rrnrler
stands that, once the constituent moment is past, constituticlnul lixit,y lrellrrrsr
a reactionary fact in a socie$r that is founded on the develollnrarrl ol'l'r,perlrrrrrr
and the development of the economy. Thus a constitution shoul(l rrol lrc gr,errt
ed legitimacy on the basis of custom and practice, or the wayu ol'our, dnr,Frlulr,
or classical ideas of order. On the contrary, only life in a conrtrnl ;rror,err ul'
renewal can form a constitution - in otherwords, can continunll,y lro prrllirrg
it to the test, evaluating it and driving it towards the necessary morlilit,aliorrr,
From this point of view, Condorcet's recommendation that "eaclr gorrornliurr
should have its own constitution" can be put alongside that of Maclriavolli, wlr,,
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proposed that each generation (in order to escaPe the cormption of power and

the "routine" of Administration) "should return to the principles of the State"

.- a .,return" which is a process of building, an ensemble of principles - not

an inheritance from the past but something newly rooted'

Should our own generation be constructing a new Constitution? When we

look back at the reasJns which the earlier creators of constitutions gave for why

constitutional renewal was so urgent, we find them entirely present in our own

situation today. Rarely has the corruption of political and administrative life ,

been so deeply corrosive; rarely has there b".n ".r"h 
acrisis of representation;ll

rarely h". di.ill,r.ionment with democracy been so radical. When people talk of

". "iri" of politics," they are effectively saJnng that the democratic State no

Ionger functions .* and ih"t in fact it has become irreversibly corruPt in all its

prii.ipl". and organs, the division of powers, the principles of guarantee, the

"ingle 
indirrid.ral f,ow.rs, the rules of representation, the unitarian dynamic of

poi"r", and the functions of legality, efficiency and administrative legitimacy'

Th"." has been talk of an "end tf hi.tory," and if such a thing exists we might

certainly identi$, it in the end of the constitutional dialectic to which liberalism

".,d 
th" -"ture capitalist state had tied us. To be specific, as from the 1950s, in

the countrie. of th" capitalist 'West there began to develop a constitutional sys-

tem which we *ould 
"all 

the "Fordist" constitution, or the labourist welfare-

state constitution; this model has now gone into crisis. The reasons for the cri-

sis are clear when one takes a look at the changes in the subjects which had

forged the original agreement around the principles of this Constitution: on the

one hand the nationJ bourgeoisie, and on the other hand the industrial \{rork-

ing class organised within both the trade unions and the socialist and commu-

niit parties. Thus the liberal-democratic system functioned in such a way as to

.rrat"h the needs of industrial development and of the sharing-out of global

income between these classes. Constitutions may have differed more or less in

their forms, but the "ryraterial constitution" - the basic convention covering the

sharing out of po*"61ff'IiGtilp6rers, of work and of income, of rights

"nd 
fre"do-S - w&s substantially homogeneous. The national bourgeoisies

renounced fascism and guaranteed their Powers of exploitation within a system

of sharing-out of national income which - reckoning on a context of continu-

or. g.orih - made possible the construction of a welfare system for the

natio-nal working "1..". 
Fo. its part, the working class renounced revolution' .

Now, at theloint when the crisis of the 1960s concludes in the emblematic

events of 1968, the state built on the Fordist constitution goes into crisis: the sub-

jects of the original constitutional accord in effect undergo a change. on the one

i".rd, th" .rr.io.r. bourgeoisies become internationalised, basing their power on

the financial transfbrmation of capital, and turning themselves into abstract rep-
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resentations of power; on the other, the industrial working class (in the wake of
radical transformations in the mode of production - victory for the automation
of industrial labour and the computerisation of social labour) transforms its own
cultural, social and political identigr. A multinational and finance-based bour-
geoisie (which sees no reason why it should bear the burden of a national wel-
fare system) is matched by a socialised, intellectual proletariat - which, on the
one hand, has a wealth of new needs, and on the other is incapable of maintain-
ing a continuiqr with the articulations of the Fordist co^p.o-i.". With the
exhaustion of "real socialism" and the etching of its disaster inio world history at
the end of 1989, even the symbols - already.largely a dead letter - of 

" 
pJol"-

tarian independence within socialism were definitively destroyed.
The juridico-constitutional system based on the F"rdist compromise,

strengthened by the constituent agreement between the national bourgeoisi"
and the industrial working class, and overdetermined by the conflict b"t*""r,
the soviet and American super-powers (symboli. representations of the two
conflicting parties on the stage of each individual nation) has thus run out its
time. There is no longer a long-term war between two power-blocs at the inter-
national level, w"ithin which the civil war betweer, 

"1"".". 
might be cooled down

by means of immersion in the Fordist constitution and./or ii the organisations
of the Welfare State; there no longer exist, within individual countries, the sub-
jects who could constitute that constitution and who might legitimate its
expressions and its symbols. The whole scenario is now radically 

"h".rg"d.So what is the new constitution which our generation is going tolave to
to construct?

2. "Anms aNo MoNey',

Machiavelli said that in order to construct the state, the prince neede<l
"arms and money." So what arms, and what money, are going to be required fbr
a new constitution? For Machiavelli, the arms are represented by the peoplc
(il popolo), in other words the productive citizenry who, within th" d"-o".o.y
of the commune, become a people in arms. The questio n is, what popoln o, p.ri-
ple could be counted on today for the creation of a new constitution? Do wc
have a generation opening itself to a new institutional compromise that will go
beyond the welfare State? And in what terms would it be jispos"d to o.g..r,i."
itself, to "arrn" itself, to this end? And what about the "money" side o{rti'i.g",/
Is the multinational finance bourgeoisie willing to consider 

" 
-r"* 

constituti6n-
al and productive compromise that will go beyond the I.ordist compromise -and if so, then on what terms?
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Within the social system of post-Fordism, the concePt of "the people" can

and must be redefined. And not only the concept of "the people," but also the

concept of "the people in arms" - in other words, that fraction of the citizen-

ry which by its work produces wealth and thus makes possible the reproduc-

tion of society as a whole. It can claim that its own hegemony over social Iabour

be registered in constitutional terms.

The political task of arriving at a definition of the post-Fordist proletariat is

by now well advanced. This proletariat embodies a substantial section of the

working class that has been restructured within processes of production that are

automated, and computer-controlled processes which are centrally managed by
an ever-expanding intellectual proletariat, which is increasingly directly
engaged in labour that is computer-related, communicative and in broad terms

educative/formative. The post-Fordist proletariat, the popolo or "people" rePre-

sented by the "social" worker (l'opentb aocia&), is imbued with and constituted by
a continuous interplay befween technico-scientific activity and the hard worl< of
producing commodities; by the entrepreneuriality of the networks within which
this interaction is organised; by the increasingly close combination and recom-

position of labour time and life-time. There, simply by way of introduction, we

have some possible elements of the new definition of the proletariat, and what
becomes clear is that, in all the sections in which this class is being composed, it
is essentially ma,t,t intelbcnt.ality. Plus - and this is crucial - another element:

within the scientific subsumption of productive labour, within the growing
abstraction and socialisation of production, the post-Fo1di9-t labo-g1 folm is

be-qeming increasingly cooperative, indepe4d-ent-and lulopoTous. This combi- I
nation of autonomy and cooperation means that the entrepren:eurltl potentiality :

(potenza impren?itoriale) of pro4uctiue Ltbou, i.t /tence/orth complctely in the ban4a of the ',

pot-Foiditt pro/etariat. The very development of productivity is what constitutes-
this enormous independence of the proletariat, as an intellectual and cooperative 

,

base, as economic entrepreneuriality. The question is, does it also constitute it as{

political entrepreneuriality, as political autonomy ?
'We can only attempt an answer to this question once we have asked our-

selves what exactly we mean by "money" within this historic development. In
other words, in today's world, what happens to the bourgeoisie as a class, and

to the productive functions of the industrial bourgeoisie? Well, if what we have

said about the new definition of a post-Fordist proletariat is true, it follows that
the international bourgeoisie has now lost its productive functions, that it is

becoming increasingly parasitic - a kind of Roman church of capital. It now
expresses itself only through financial command, in other words a command
which is completely liberated from the exigencies of production - "money" in
the post-classical and post-Marxian sense, "money" as an alienated and hostile
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univ6rse, "money" as general panacea - the opposite of labour, ol'rrrt,,llrl,, r,, ,.,

of the immanence of life and desire. "Money" no longer functi<lrrn {lE nrr;,lr,rtr,,rr
between labour and commodity; it is no Ionger a numeric ratir>rrrrlis,rtrr rr1 ,,1 1111.

relationship between wealth and power; it is no longer a quantilir,,l rir l,r , ,,,,r rr
of the nationi wealth. In the face of the entrepreneurial autonorrrl,r,l ,r 1,r,,1,.
tariat which has materially embraced within itself also the intt:lL.r,trrrrl lrrl ,r .l
production, "money" becomes the artificial realiqr of a corrrrrrrrrrrl rr 1,,, l, r',

despotic, external, empty, capricious and cruel.
It is here that the new fascism reveals itself - a postmorlt.r'rr lrrq, r"r,, ,. l,r, l,

has little to do with Mussolinian alliances, with the illogical st,lr,.r,r,,o r,l J l,r, r,,rrr,
orthecowardlyarroganceof Petainism,Poat-mn?ernfaaci"tm st.t.hn l,r rlltr lr rt,rr.ll
to the realities of post-Fordist labour cooperation, and seck* rrt llr q,ur, rrrr.
to express some of its essence in a form that is turned on ils lr,.,r,l 111 lllr ,r,rrrrr.

way that the old fascism mimicked the mass organisationirl l,,r'rrrn ,,1 ,,,,, r,rlr,,rrr
and attempted to transfer the proletariat's impulse tow;rrrlrr ,,,r11,,, trr rt1 rltrr
nationalism(nationalsocialismortheFordistconstitution),sopn,rt rrr,,,l,rrrl,r,.
cism seeks to discover the communist needs of the oost-l".rr', linl rr,r,,,,, 'r ,ur,l tr)

trfrsftrrn-thc-iiri;gr;6*flyr-i"t -t-"oft_"_1aiqq:IgI,!o*if ,t',. l)nr,hrrt ,,t rr,,lrr,r,l,r

"lis- and ih" i"ircliT"ld"ffttry 
- li]-;it[,i;"p-;";i,rl',]r,,.,,tirrt1 ,,i, r ,r,l,l,

despgtic hieraicl-ries;i-;e;t;;"it""ity,ttcntlessTgpilfirrg rliil,,r r.n, , *, ,,n,t,rl
le!,i"_.,-ia;"iid"S ind-inili7dtalitiero-rrtrffa1friT-thii orh<.r', \{111'1 1.,1rq , ,,r*,,
nism is respectToiind-syntHeiis of sin$uEii;i;;,-till i," n,,,,1, In ,lr,rrr,,l 1,1, .,ll
those vrho love peace, the new fascism (as an expressiorr ,l'llr,, lrr,,r, r,rl r,rrr
mand of international capital) produces a war of evcry,,r,,. rrg.rrrr,t I r r r y,ur.,
produces religiosiqz and wars of religion, nationalism irrr,l n,,,r r ,I rr,rtr,,n,,, , ,,l

porative egos and economic wars...
So, let us return to the question of "the arms of tlrr-r pt.r,plr. " \\/,, ,rr r ,r,rlr rrl,

whatisthisConstitutionthatournewgenerationisgoirrpil.lr,rr,,. l,,l,rll,l1'l'1,r,,
is another way of asking what are the balances ol'p.rw,.r,, llr,. ,,,rrpr,,nn,r(.,i,
which the new post-modern proletariat and the ncw rrrrrllirrrrlr,n,l , rrr1,l,,1,rr11,

class are going to have to institute, in material terrns, irr ,,r,1,.r t, rrr1r,urr,,r, tlrt
next productive cycle of the class struggle. But i1'wlr;rt u,,. lr,,rr, ,,ru,l ,,,,1,rr r.,

true, does this question still make sense? What possil,ilit.y,'\rrrtrr n,,u,, l,,r ,,,rr
stitutional compromise, in a situation where a hugt. .1,.p,,,,.,. ol 1,;llr.1,11r,ur r oolr
eration stands at the opposite pole to a huge <lcgr.. ol r.rlr.lr,rl /ur,l ;,,rr.,,,rtr,..rl
command imposed by multinational capiterl? A sitrr:rtiorr rrr u,lr, l, r,,,,r,,.'1, ,it.rrrrl:;

in opposition to production.
Does it still make sense to ask ourselvcs lr,rw li1,,lrt,r,rrr,l ,lrrtrr'., rrrrlilrt lr,'

reciprocally calibrated, given thal tlrc tliale<'tit' ol'1rr',,, lrr, tr,,rr rr,, 1,,r11,,.1 11.1,,

workers ancl capital mixing itr lltc rtr;tnirgt'rnt'rrl ,rl'llr,. 1,r,,, lrr, lrr,,'r,.l.rlr,,rr:,lrrp'l
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We would probably all agree that the question makes no sense. The "arms"
and the "moneys" are no longer such that they can be put together in order to
construct the State. Probably the Welfare State represents the final episode of
this history of accords between those who command and those rvho obey (a his-
tory which - if we are to believe Machiavelli - was born with the "dualism of
power" which the Roman tribunes installed in relation to the Republic).

Today everything is changing in the fields of political science and constitu-
tional doctrine: if it is the case that those who once \ /ere the "subjects" are no.w
more intelligent and more "armed" than kings and employing classes, why
should they go looking for a mediation with them?

5. SraT e FoRrrrs: THAT'WHrcrr rs Nor "CoNsrrruBNr powe,n,,

From Plato to Aristotle and, with some modifications, through to the present
day, the theory of "state forms" has come down to us as a theory which is
unavoidably dialectical. Monarchy and gzranny, aristocracy and oligarchy,
democracy and anarcl5r, handing over from one to the other, are thus tli" o.riy
alternatives within which the cycle of power develops. At a certain point in the
development of the theory, Polybius, with undoubted good ""n.., p-posed that
these forms should be considered not as alternatives, but rather.s co-ple-ent -

ry. (Here he referred to the constitution of the Roman Empire, to show that there
were instances in which different state forms not only did not counterpose each
other, but could also function together: could be functions of gor"..r^"nt.) The
theorists of the American Constitution, along with those of the popular-demo-
cratic Constitutions of Stalinism, thus all contentedly recognised themselves as
Polybians! Classical and contemporary constitutionalism, wherein all the prosti-
tutes of the State of Right happily wallow, is nothing other than polybian!
Monarchy, aristocracy and democracy, put together, form the best of republics !

Except that the alleged scientific value of this dialectic of state forms does
not go much beyond the familiar classical apologetics of Menenius Agrippus,
whose position was as reactionary as any other, given that it implied a concep-
tion of power that was organic, unmoving and animal (inasmuch as it requirld
the various social classes to work together to construct an animal functionali-
ty). should we write it off as being of no value, then? perhaps. But at the same
time there is a value in recognising these theories for what they are, because the
way they have survived over the centuries, the effects they have had on histo-
r], and the daily effect of inertia that they exert, provide a useful reminder of
the power of mystification.

The ideolog, of revolutionary Marxism too, albeit overturning the theory
of state forms, nonetheless ends up affirming its validity, The "abolition of th.
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state," pace [-enin, assumes the concept of state as it exists within bourgeois t I

ory, and poses itself as a practice of extreme confrontation with that rclli
What I am saying is that all these concepts - "transition" as much as "a[r<

tion," the "peaceful road" as much "peoples democracy," the "dictatorshilr
the proletariat" as much as the "cultural revolution" - all these are [rastr

concepts, because they are impregnated with a conception of the statc, ol'
sovereignt;r and its domination - because they consider themselves as nc(,

f sary means and unavoidable processes to be pursued in the seizure o[' pov
I and the transformation of societ;r. The mystificatory dialectic of the thcor.y

state forms turns into the negative dialectic of the abolition of the state: lrtrt I

theoretical nucleus remains, in the absolute and reactionary way in whiclr t

power of the state is affirmed. "All the same old shit," as Marx put it.
It is time to emerge from this crystallisation of absurd positions - whiclr r

given a value of truth solely by their extremism. It is time to ask ourselves whct I

there does not exist, from a theoretical and practical point of view, a position wlri
avoids absorption within the opaque and terrible essence of the State. In otl
words, whether there does not exist a viewpoint which, renouncing the perslr
tive of those who would construct the constitution of the State mechanistically
able to maintain the thread of genealory, the force of constituent praxis, in
extensivitJr and intensiqr. This point of view exists. It is the viewpoint ol'<ll
insurrection, of continual resistance, of constituent power. It is a breaking-with
is refusal, it is imagination, all as the basis of political science. It is the recogrrili
of the impossibiliqr, nowadays, of mediating between "arms" and "mone.y," t

"people in arms" and the multinational bourgeoisie, production and financc. As ,

begin to leave Machiavellianism behind us, we are firmly of the opini., rl
Machiavelli would have been on our side. We are beginning to arrive at . sitr
tion where we are no longer condemned to think of politics in terms o['donrir
tion. In other words, what is under discussion here is the very form of thc <lirlr
tic, mediation as a content of domination in its various different forms. l.'or rrs, il
definitively in crisis. We have to find ways of thinking politically beyon<l tlrc rl
ory of "state forms." To pose the problem in Machiavellian terms, we havc to ru

is it possible to imagine constructing a republic on the basis of the arms ol' I lr.: 1ur

ple, and without the money of the Prince? Is it possible to entrust the lirttrre ol'I
state solely to popular "virtue," and not at the same time to "fortune?"

4. CoNsrnucrrNc THE SovrETs on Mass INrnLLncrual.lrw

In the period which we have now entered, in which immateri:rl lalxrru.
tending to become hegemonic, and which is characterised b.y the itntagonisr
produced by the new relationslrip lretween the organisation ol] the firrccs ol' pr,
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duction and multinational capitalist command, the form in which the probremof the constitution presents itselC from the viewpoi.,roi..r.". intellectualiqz, isthat of establishing how it might be possible to build its soviets.In order to define the prJrem, I"t ,r" b"gi, br;;"irll."-" of the condi_tions which we have assumed thus far.
The first of these conditions derives from the tendentiar hegemony of imma_terial labour and thus from the increasingry o-."r"""i,"[iropri.tion of tech_nico-scientific knowlede".by the proletaii",.[o, ,u. u".[rechnico-scientificknowledge can no lo.rg". b" po."i as a mystified function of command, sep"_rated from the body of mass i.rr"ll""r,r"li*l]
The second condition derives r.o- *ti",\ referred to above as the end of alrdistinction between working life and social life, berween.""l"r rir" and individ-ual life, berween productioriand life-form. In this situation, ih. poriti""r and theeconomic become two sides of the same coin. AI the wretched old bureaucraticJdistinctions berween trade union and par5z, berween 

"";;;;;; and mass, 
".,d .o\on' seem definitivery to.disappear. poriti"., science *r,d IIf" function together: it[is within this framew".k th"tlh" r.^r (t/ rrob) produces subjectiviqz. ,,tThe third point to consider arises from what has u""., ."ia above: on thisterrain the alternative,to existing power is construct"a p""iir.ry, through theexpression of potentiality (potenzn).fthe destru"ri"" oi,'t . sr"r" 

""., be envis_aged only via a concept 
?f- 

th" ."Ipp.opriation of 
"d*i.ri.trationi] In otherwords, a reappropriation of the .o.l"i"'..".ce of production, of the instrumentsof comprehension of social 

".rd p.odr"tive, cooperation. Administration iswealth' consolidated-and put at the' ."J"" of 
"or.r'-*.rd. it ;. f,-,rrd"-ental forus to reappropriate this, reappropriating it by means 

"r in"-"*"."ise of individ_ual labour posed within 
" 

p"."p""ti*," of".oliiJt , -i"r" ""*eration, in orderto administer social labour, in^o"d"r ro 
".r.rr." an ever-rich". 

""p.odrr"tion ofaccumulated immaterial labour.
Here' therefore, is where the soviets of mass interectuarit,z are born. Andit is interesting to note how th" obj."tJ" 

"""airi"".-"r,1""r.'";ergence chimeperfectlv with the historical 
"o.,ditior," of th" antago"i"i;-;i;; rehtionship. In.,this latter terrain, as I suggest"d .b";", a"i"." r. no longer any possibiliqz of con_ [stitutional compromise. ih" Sori"r" *ti-,tu."fo.u b"-d.firi.i u, the fact thadthey will express immediately po*r,uJi.y,.cooperation and productiviSz. TheSoviets of mass inte'ectuariy. i! gir" rl,r"r"iiry ,o ,rr" "".i .".iar organisa-tion of work' and they w,r make ,nJr"ir".."l 

"orir-".*r; ;" it. The expres_sion of their potentiaiiqz *ill b" *i;ior, 
""o.r.ri,r,;".r.The constituent Repubric is thus .,oi " .r"* form of constitution: it is neitherPlatonic nor Aristot"]h" 

.i:. 
p"lybi"rL and perhap" i;;.-;" Ionger evenMachiavellian. It is a Repubric *hrJh ..o-". before the state, which comes out_
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side of the State. The constitutional paradox of the constituent Republic consisls

in the fact that the constituent process never closes, that the revolution <loc:s ttol

come to an end, that constitutional law and ordinary law refer back to onc sitr

gle source and are developed unitarily within a single democratic procecltu'c.
Here we are, finally, at the great problem from which eveqrthing st:rrts :ttrrl

towards which ever;rthing tends: the task of destroying separation and inr,tltrirl

ity, and the power which reproduces separation and inequaligr. Now, tlrt'
Sowiets of mass intellectualitSr can pose themselves this task by constrrrclin6,;,

outside of the state, a mechanism within which a democracy of the evcry<l:r.y

can organise active communication, the interactivit;r of citizens, and at tlrc, sirntt'

time produce increasingly free and complex subjectivities.
AII the above is only a beginning. Is it perhaps too general and:rtrstrirr'l'/

Certainly. But it is important that we begin once again to talk about c()nrrnu

nism - in this form - in other words, as a programme which, in all its ,lslx'('ls,
goes beyond the wretched reductions that we have seen being enacte<l in lrist,r
rv. And the fact that it is only a start does not make it any the less realistir'. M,;rss

intellectualiqr and the new proletariat which have been constructcrl in tlrt.

struggles against capitalist development and through the expression ol't'onsli
tutive potentialigr are beginning to emerge as true historic subjects.

The moment of the new, the new happening, the "Angelus novus" --- wlr,.n
they arrive - will appear suddenly. Thus our generation can constnlcl ,ir ncw
constitution. Except that it will not be a constitution.

And perhaps this new happening has already occurred.

TRaNsr,nrrir> nv I.}) llMr,rrv


